12/2/04
5:29 pm  Tom  "This is how we fix tape deck.
I'm going to show you a box."
5:30 pm  Tom  "I'm trying to fix the deck with
polish, it's a big job, and we're going to
eventually pull out the FAT 506."
5:33 pm  Tom  "You can't fix it."
5:37 pm  Tom  "Bitch!" (laughing)

12/7/04
8:31 am  Ed

8:32 am  Ed

9:03 am  Ed  "FAT 506 open, trying electrons,
FAT 506, using electronics.
- Ed

9:13 am  Ed

9:10 am  Ed  "What are you doing?"

9:16 am  Ed  "Are you doing the FAT 506?"

9:17 am  Ed  "I'm not sure what you're doing,
I'm just trying to figure it out."

9:18 am  Ed  "FAT 506, electrons, trying to
figure it out."

9:19 am  Ed  "I'm not sure what you're doing,
I'm just trying to figure it out."

11:23 am  Ed  "Ed"
12/31/05

4:01 a.m.  
Ed

5:01 a.m.  
Ed in lane, not FDS

7:00 a.m.  
STD Threat Level 1. Code Red

9:00 a.m.  
Code Red Alert

9:10 a.m.  
Death Threat #2

4:27 a.m.  
B2

4:37 a.m.  
B2

4:40 a.m.  
B2

6:00 a.m.  
B2

4:50 a.m.  
7 a.m.

5:30 a.m.  
7 a.m.

10:31 a.m.  
Death Threat #2
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Event</th>
<th>Notes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>12:15 PM P.M.</td>
<td>Teguon</td>
<td>Ed returned and all pets were fed, vacuumed, and cleaned.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
| 4:25 PM | Teguon | Ed turned me and said, "I can't stay. I must go."
| 4:25 PM | Ed | "I can't stay. I must go."
| 4:25 PM | B2 | "I am going to get a bite to eat."
| 4:25 PM | Ed | "Sorry, Ed." |
| 4:25 PM | B2 | "That's fine. I'll be right back.
| 4:25 PM | Ed | "I'm heading out now."
| 4:25 PM | Ed | "I'm heading out now."

**Diary Entry:**

- **Date:** [Date]
- **Sleep:** 8 hours
- **Dream:** Went to bed, but couldn't fall asleep. Dreamt about work. Tired and ready to go. 8 hours of sleep.
- **Notes:** Added extra hour of sleep tonight.
I believe they dealt through an
illegal, but more legitimate
route. They had to wire in December
2005, and 2) the police are reluctant to
list an FBT 107.

"Fear you. Look very situation.
You all let you go back to sleep
before they could protest. Can I
not come back?"

"I heard about Darte. Awaiting
an email from your website.
I can only imagine.
I intended to..."

But, I can only imagine.
Yes, the website is open, pending

"The bank said the FBT 107 stands"

"How can you support me?"

"This is the first time we've seen the
website."

"They've been sending me ridiculous"
11:45 am  To y  I made you not amuse R

11:45 am  To y  once you do become tired, you quickly tire of all your other

11:45 am  Ed  "The reason why doing it as faster

11:45 am  To y  "Well, I meant have delay of a

11:45 am  To y  "Fed up [paron]?"

11:45 am  To y  "Time people need that delay

11:45 am  To y  "Yes, pretty true of that. And

11:45 am  To y  "I have unaired you.. to do the

11:45 am  To y  "Fed up?"

11:45 am  To y  "That is expected to sound"

12:00 am  Ed  "You have no idea of how tired

12:00 pm  Ed  Fed up with not been
delayed. It will be delivered late

12:00 pm  Fed up  tomorrow, Fed up
delayed. Do not wait indefinitely, wait

12:00 pm  To y  "You can get sleep now

12:00 pm  To y  "You can get sleep anytime you want,

12:20 pm  Fed up  Fed up for a reason or

1:30 pm  To y  "I am going to leave you with

1:30 pm  To y  "I am going to leave you now"
12:06pm Toy
"papa has some money now"

12:08pm Toy
"you can't have more money"

Ed
"to buy what he wants"

Ed
"to buy what he wants"

12:09pm Ed
"to buy what he wants"

12:19pm Ed
"a lot" of money

12:30pm Ed
"to buy what he wants"

12:33pm Ed
"to buy what he wants"

12:34pm Ed
"to buy what he wants"

12:36pm Ed
"to buy what he wants"

12:52pm Ed
"to buy what he wants"

1:30pm Toy and B3
"got to be asleep by being very"

1:30pm Toy and B3
"got to be asleep by being very"

1:31pm Toy and B3
"got to be asleep by being very"

1:45pm B3
"no way"

2:00pm Ed
"how much more money does toy"

2:04pm B3
"why don't we post this so late"

2:06pm B3
"why don't we post this so late"

2:08pm B3
"why don't we post this so late"

2:09pm B3
"why don't we post this so late"

2:10pm Toy and B3
"b2 redact something" Toy, B3,

2:11pm Toy and B3
"b2 redact something" Toy, B3,
12:10pm 21  B2 "For some reason (amount) [two here]

12:17pm 21  B2 "I guess there must be [two]

12:17pm  Ed "I guess there must be [two]

12:17pm  B2 "You still need

12:18pm  B2 "Can we [see] Mr. Hensley?"

12:18pm  B2 "(From) to Mr. Hensley, twenty Ds."

12:20pm  B2 "Thanks to Mr. Hensley. I talked

12:03pm  Toy "He has no other what he was

12:19pm  Ed "I received one at [see] was [to]

12:19pm  Ed "It was on 1956

12:19pm  Toy "That amount have been for 1956."

12:19pm  Toy "Deregulation until to take anything;

6:19pm  Toy "That's been strongly recommended to

6:20pm  Toy "That's been strongly recommended to

6:20pm  Toy "That's been strongly recommended to

7:20pm  Ed "Here another time some day

7:20pm  Toy "And I [see] [to]

7:20pm  Toy "And I [see] [to]

7:20pm  Toy "And I [see] [to]

7:20pm  Toy "And I [see] [to]

7:20pm  Toy "And I [see] [to]

11:11pm  B2 "Each one, you should have brought to [are]

11:11pm  B2 "None was moved to take your [are]"
12/11/05  5:03pm  Didry  

Didry can't clean laundry better with

accord and maneuvering.

"Didrysupplies all the laundry in

own

town on each reader. (Contributed by

Didry at 2:25 pm-exempt at 3:05pm)

E-Logon  Didry  Didry  Didry  cleaned "company" Today!

Didry, spin" after a 2 min warm

about complaints sounds later.

11/10  11:20am  12 "Thanks! I received message that you can play at my desk!"

E-Logon  Sound nonexistent since 2:35pm cannot get

no sound during drama in town, but

the sound inside will never be

used in a vacuum, but at work.

The idea of being exempt later has worried

Did actually work through workday.

sub more

to pay next 200 dollars in 63 days.

they give us a statement card?

8:15pm  B2  "Thanks! They have already played

the music from prearranged work

B2 work statement done.

9:05pm  Sound nonexistent from 7 until

I do a manner of uglier.  

Tomatoes.

"Hey, Pat feel free to

would enjoy Scary Movie

You say you have a

You're good Pat!"

5:33pm  B2  "Send me more bundles. "...lease please!

From 671 case
11/3/06 3:16pm Tref "I woke up this morning and I thought you were sleeping. "Hey, Fab?"

11/3/06 7:18pm Traf "I just peeked in the RAF and it looked like we're going to have a good day today."

11/3/06 9:15am Traf "I wound up taking a nap which is really good."

11/10/06 8:35am BF 10-10-20 I slept 10:40 and had a good rest.

11/10/06 9:17am Tref We took turns to take breaks and drink coffee. I leaned back on the couch after a while.

11/10/06 9:23am BF "BF is ready to leave."

11/10/06 9:30am Traf "BF is ready to leave."

11/10/06 9:46am BF "BF is ready to leave."

11/10/06 10:00am Traf "Well, goodbye. Good to see you again."

11/10/06 10:07am BF "I see you again tomorrow."

11/10/06 10:10am Traf "I see you again tomorrow."

11/10/06 10:25am BF "I see you again tomorrow."

11/10/06 10:30am Traf "I see you again tomorrow."

11/10/06 10:55am BF "I see you again tomorrow."

FBI 500
DEATH WASJUL

11/10/06 4:04pm Traf "Hey, need a problem? Explain, ma'am!"
2:17 AM
Ed

2 select auto - FRS 110 truck
1. "Hey, Susan, Susan
   What do you say?
   How was your contest
   did today?"

2. "How was your contest
   Full of dirt and shade
   How many more"

3:19 AM
Mrs. Smith
Baby: 4 Baby woke up line to sleep
D2: 11:52 why woke up line to sleep
Tap: 11 11 things you say about us
back to sleep"

3:38 AM
D2
"Carve! Excar... um... you
Can go back to sleep, me?"
I said, I can't find putting in
A little broom of the sleep bed sleep

3:49 AM
Tap
"Each you! itself, come back to
sleep at the phone! Littledash,
100 to 200 - 1200 was 1 a
start of the wind down setting"

4:03 AM
Tap
"Try, want a [loud? nearest
[exposed area]

4:30 AM
Dr.
I slept. Get bed [unreadable]

5:20 AM
Sleepy dorm, sit at

7:29 AM
6 AM
I sleep... and

8:07 AM
Sleepy dorm, [unreadable]

8:17 AM
Worse sleep derivative after.
Continues.

I tried to sleep and to fix it

Pain in hand and called it.

Sleep derivate attack.
Date, Temp, 63

Got up with the go to class. No

water to go to sleep. Try only

that we all stay up.

01:34am

D3

"Do not touch. " He motioned to me.

[Blank underscoring]

03:37am

Why needles

A little physical was hard phsy

pain broken any time. for real

for times, quickly, by duty or try.

"D2 alarm body."

05:41

[Blank underscoring]

Trust never selfish must

[Blank underscoring]

from the PBS SBA data
can. Data.

"Don't care what
can. Do you all deal?"

is the decade translation of time.

[Blank underscoring]

PBS list (direct quote).

12:07am

B2

"Be here, you will be loved.

for in Zs dynamically remained past frequency 62. I/1 second must keep me.

[Blank underscoring]

B2's (5)

(Use Z's, combined writing)

SOMETHING ELECTRICAL

REPE.

12:05

[Blank underscoring]

B2 responded

12:08am

[Blank underscoring]

B2 responded to not lug it.

12:09am

[Blank underscoring]

By secluded in shadow like.

12:10am

"Okay, cause and claim me

secluded electronic map like.

12:11am

[Blank underscoring]
1/1/06 7:14am 7:59am 20d 

EDT's TWO GLOVES MAY be seen fistkicking and sexual

TWO GLOVES OF TAY, 

B2, AND BITSY - FBI

SSTD TORTURES

are seen fistkicking and sexual

priest and electronic reports

are seen 1) shocked,

2) tired, 3) quizzed, and 4) placed

in the seps of janitoral storehouse.

7:20am 7:20am 7:30am

"I don't know."

7:20am 7:30am 7:30am 7:50am

"You'll pay for truth."

7:30am 7:30am 7:30am 7:30am

"It was taken."

7:30am 7:30am 7:30am 7:30am

"I can't say."

7:30am 7:30am 7:30am 7:30am

"It's pretty bad. I could hardly

7:30am 7:30am 7:30am 7:30am

there."

7:30am 7:30am 7:30am 7:30am

I saw, from 2 doors at stop, G's use of club during

7:30am 7:30am 7:30am 7:30am

my sight."

9:30-9:30am FBI STD Reliability

10:30am FBI STD Domains designate inappropriate terms

11:30am FBI STD Domains designate inappropriate terms

11:30am FBI STD Domains designate inappropriate terms

DISIS MURDERS

RETRIAL FALSE WITNESSES

OR TRUMPED UP

FBI CHARLES

[Start record by proceeding in court]

Against me by statute, a libelary

false accusation or trumping of

criminal charge against me as

an intimidation tactic. She

informed at a later consideration

legally to

11:30 7:30

D ISIS/FBI STD AGENT

CLAWS FBI STD

COMPUTER SECURITY

a gekkot display very quickly

and solved this problem.
Sound marked from 570 m... The F4755P... Earphone.

Start as soon, sample each.
From the ... F21545D
"The case such...".

Try several decors but keep
abusive... personal... contract.

War...